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Eagle Eye Photo Seal 

Ric ' Snow, th e leading expert in Flying 
Eagle and Indian Cents has since 1996 
perpona lly labeling certified Flying Eagle 
anjl Indian Cents that he deems to be 
prop erly gra ded. We congratulate CAC in

I 
their success in rep licating Rick's idea to 
all U.S . coins. 

We are com mitted to de aling in whole 
.....e::~~~ o me , properly gra ded coins. Please visit 

.us at our web site for more informa
tion on Photo Seal or to see our 
invent ory of Photo Sealed coins. 
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The Flying Eagle and Indian Cent
 
Collectors' Society
 

Our mission is to gather and dissemi na te information re lated to
 
James B. Longacre (1794-1869) , with emphasis on his wor k as
 

Chief Engraver ofthe Mint (184 4 -1869) wi th a primary focus on his
 
Flymg Eagle and Indi an Cent coinage.
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The President's Letter
 
By Chris Pilliod
 

This is my 47th letter as pre sident. on eBay." And then right smack 

Smart phones are a wonderful tool- - "the internet on 
your hip ." What a great convenience they are . When we drop my 
oldest son off at college, [ am amazed at all the students wander
ing around campus thumb ing on their screens . When I was in 
college we had 12 guys on a d OlTI1 floor scrambling to share one 
pho ne mounted on a wa ll at the end of the hall. Whenever it rang 
we all yelled it was our girlfriend .. . except none of us had one. 

Here in the past month 1 became an offic ial ow ner of 
my firs t smart phone. So you are thinking I'm not on the cutting 
edge . . . and you are correct. But about a wee k afte r [ bought it, 
I put it to good use. Shortly after the purchase, on a engin eer
ing visit to our plant in Latrobe, Penn sylv an ia, 1 logged onto 
my sma rt phone and dialed up Coin World 's we bsite. Later that 
week there was a coin show in M onroeville, near Pitt sburgh . I 
put in the location into my GPS and Voila . . . it sa id I was wit hin 
an hour's drive. " Gosh, I 'd like to break away one afternoon and 
sto p over there, I thought. . ." 

I ar rived with a coup le hours of showtime to spare. I 
rarely get to a show near Pittsburgh so my goa l was to foc us on 
dealers and tabl es I had never seen, hopefull y, some octogenarian 
local guy whose children had no intere st in coins and was se t up 
to se ll off his co llect ion . 1 meandere d down the firs t aisle, bought 
a few Lincoln Cen t errors that seemed cheap, and then a high 
grade 1867 2-cent piece I thought 1 could curate and en hance a 
grade or two. Then I turn ed around and headed to the adjacent 
aisle and arrived at a tabl e whe re the dealer was taki ng a pot ty 
break, or so I assumed . 

I took the liberty of perusing his cases and soo n my eyes 
fell on an 1864-S Sea ted Dim e, unusual in that not onl y was is 
it a low mintage issue, but they ju st do not last in dealer 's cases , 
even at ret ail pri ces. "Ma n," [ though t, "those things sell grea t 

adjacent to it was an 1856 Seated 
Dime tha t dro pped my jaw. 
" Wow" , I thought, "am I really 
see ing what I am seeing? "?" 

Now, 1856 dimes are 
high mintage and readily avail
ab le in both var ieties as a Sma ll 
date and Large Date, and almo st 
never grab my attention. But this 
one was drop-de ad obvious-a wo nde rful high-grade cont empo
rary counterfeit struck in brass. Contemporary counte rfeit co llec t
ing has grown expon enti ally in rece nt yea rs, mainly a res ult of 
greater publ icity through books by Davingnon on the Bust Halves 
and work done by Brian Gree r and Gerry Fortin in the Sea ted 
Dime series . More ofte n than not, the counterfe its, as long as they 
are cont emp orary, bring significa nt premiums over the genuine 
co unterpart exampl es. 

" I wo nder if the guy thinks thi s one is rea l???" I mu sed . 
"1 hope so !" 1 looked up and still no one was behind the table. 
Ma n, I thought, I can't let this one get away. I turned to the dealer 
set up next to him and aske d if he knew where the guy went off 
to. 

" Awww, he ac tually hasn 't been around hardly at all 
today." 

"What does he look like?" I asked as 1 scanned the 
room . 

"He 's real fa t," came the quick reply. "Gosh," I muttere d 
to myself as I scanned the bourse floor, " that doesn 't narr ow it 
down much around here." 1 whiled away the time think ing about 
the 1856 contemp orary counterfe it dime. Th ere was something 
curio us abo ut that spec ific issue. I already had two or three in my 
collecti on but curi ously they all were fashione d either into pins, 
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or buttons and were made into Love Token s. Yes, a Love Token 
on a counterfeit dime: Furthermore, when I asked other collectors 
of counterfeit issue s, unbelievabl y they mentioned the same ex.act 
findin g-their 1856 counterfe its were also made into jewelry 
pins, butt ons and so on . 

I looked at the one in the case more closely and at least 
on the obverse it did not seem to exhibit any signs of post-str ik
ing mechanical dam age . But , finally after 20 minutes of waiting I 
decided to mov e on. 

At one table I picked up a couple nice Shield nickels, 
at another [ bought a Large Ce nt with a retained cud I did not 
reco gni ze, at yet another I bought a couple pol itical bu tton s. I 
know noth ing ab out them and had no idea what they were worth 
but one was Abraham Lincoln and one was guy who lost the 1944 
election and they seemed priced right so I bought them . As the 
show wound down, I could only account for one Indian Cen t pm
chase , a nice AU example of an 1865 Flat Top 5, noth ing to shout 
about. 

But as I was wrapping up, a couple aisles aw ay I saw a 
gentleman ducking behind a table that I thought might be the spot 
with the 1856 contemporary counterfeit dime, and he was a "trifle 
portly" as my father would prefer to say. I made a beelin e to the 
table but a couple people were pressed against the showcas e 
alread y. "Damn" I thought , "they 're gonna recogni ze the dime 
eas ily." So I wiggled my way in between them and stated I had 
seniority and wanted to look at a few coins. 

The dealer pulled out the 1864-S and 1856 dim es, as 
well a mint state 1907 Indian Cent exhibiting a nic e example 
of imprope r alloy mix. " Wow," I sa id, " the 1856 is die struck 
on both sides. Not je welry. I nonchalantly asked for prices. He 
grabbed the gre ysheets and quoted the 1864-S at wholesale 
level-a qui ck no-brainer. He quoted the 1907 Indi an cent at AU 
bid, a co in I graded origina l MS62RB, so another no-brainer. 
Then he grabbed the 1856 example and peered at it closely. Ap
parentl y not satisfied , he pulled out his loup e for a closer exami
nation. " He's gonna figur e out it' s a nice contemporary counter
feit , I thought ." 

He grabbed his greyheets and said, "how about $ 12???" 
"Uhhhh, OK, why not?" I quickly responded and I 

couldn' t get my mone y out quick enough. 
[ had a five hour drive back home to think about things. 

My boys can' t belie ve how I drive . It's rare for me to have the 
radio on. No mu sic. an occ asiona l phone call, but mainly just 
star ing straight ahead at the road. "What are you thinking about?" 
they often ask. 

Counterfeiting of United States coinage commenced not 
long after the genuine issues; to the point where I often sarcasti
call y tell collectors during one of my talk s that counterfeit issues 
started coming out even before the genuine ones. Obviously the 
charlatans of the time were manufacturing money for the sa le 
intent of spending it . . . and, like I always say, it only has to work 
once. A half dollar in the 1800's could buy a famil y a meal , a 
dime could pay for a lunch, so was it worth the effort? If you 
could carve a die and make them by the hundreds, the answer is 
"o f course." 

Finding an exampl e of a contemporary counterfeit in a 
showcase being sold as genuine is a rare experience . For me, it 's 
happ ened maybe half of a dozen instances, and then it's usually a 
3-cent silver bogus piece. Typically you will ha ve to pony up and 
buy examples as true contemporary counterfeits . 

Th e vas t majori ty of contemporary counterfei ts are 
3-cent silve r issues, Shield nickels, Seated dimes, quarters and 
halves, and a wide vari ety of Gold issue s. You noticed I didn 't 
mention cents. A cent didn 't go far even back then. To make a 
counterfeit cent, especially a Large Cent , undoubtedl y wou ld cost 
the perpetrator more than a cent, so cent and 2-cent counterfeits 
made in the time are extraordinarily rare. . . ex cept for one trip ten 
yea rs ago. Yes, that one trip. The trip tha t was supposed to be four 
days of golfing with buddies on Jeckyll Island, Georgia but the 
rain s dictat ed a change of plans . And man did it rain . I hate play
ing golf in the rain , and [ was drenched afte r 2 holes the first day. 

The closest city was Jacksonville, Florida, roughly an 
hour, maybe hour and a halfto the south. Jacksonville is not the 
most popul ar destination for tourists in F lorida, but as a ci ty it 
doesn 't play second fiddle to most. It is a lovely city on the banks 
of the St. Johns River with an endless wa1111 breeze and plenty of 
gre at golf courses, including TPC Sawgrass. But it' s not the best 
of cities for numi sm atists. I was only able to hit three shops worth 
my while. While at one, I managed to pick up a choice 1850 
Seated Dollar in XF that was ho led, st ill a rare piece. I wish I 
wo uld have kept that one. The seco nd shop was a comple te bust. 

The last shop was quite different in nature. The pro
prietor was a gray -ha ired hippie, and he rambled on about a 
multitude of topic s, but mainl y that Big Brother Government 
was watching everyone. I think he was stuck in Woodstock. Not 
surpris ingly, it was one of those shops that had inventory every
where . A box here, a box there .. . 

When I asked for Indian cents he paused and said he 
wo uld have to go to " the vault." But all he did was go to the desk 
behind him and grab a box, so maybe he was worried I was Big 
Brother. The box was loaded with F lying Eagle and Indian Cents, 
but mainl y ju st problem coins or common date eire stuff, "run of 
the mill" as my Dad would say. I was findin g barel y anything and 
was about to give up and head out as I looked out of the shop's 
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window and watched the rain pummel my rental car. " Do you 
have another box?" I queried. 

And it was loaded with common dates Goods, maybe 
VO's in the 1880's. But as I went to the seco nd row a low grade 
1891 caught my eye . I pulled it out and looked at it close ly. 
"W hat the heck is this?" I wondered. [ had never seen anything 
like it. A pattern I wondered. No way, the design too crude and 
the qualit y was loa poor. After five minutes of sweating to get my 
arms around the thing, a light bulb came on. The dang thing is a 
contemporary counterfeit! 

But for the life of me, why would anyone hand engrave 
a set of dies to strike cents. By the time they made the dies and 
the blanks they had to be out of pocket on the negative side. 
Today it costs the Mint 2.5¢ to strike a single cent, and they are 
world-class at making high quality coins inexpensively. So not 
surprisingly, contemporary counterfei t cents are extremely rare. 
For this President' s letter, I went to my safe deposit box and 
pored through my stash. All but two were numismatic counter
feits. The two contemporary pieces were this 1891 example and 
another piece that is unidentifiable and I am only 50% convinced 
is a contemporary bogus coin. To counterfeit silver issues, the 
culprits could merely take some cheap copper strip and plate or 
wash a silver layer over the piece . .. it only had to work once . 

I checked my compositional table for US small cents. 
Over the past 20 years I have run a nondestructive chemistry on 
82 different cents, and another hundred or so other denominations 
but 1was surprised I have never analyzed this 1891 example. 
That will have to wait for another President 's let ter. 

In conclusion, one of the hottest grow ing numismat ic 
collecting fields is exonurnatic pieces, issues similar in nature or 
that have genuine coins as host but are not as-made issues of US 
coinage. Charmy Harker has shared some excelle nt examples 
in recent issues. No true cabinet is complete without a choice 
example of a contemporary counterfeit. My good friend Ken Hill 
probabl y best summarized them for me many years ago, and what 
he said makes a lot of sense. He related that what hobo nickels 
are to the buffalo five-cen t series, contemporary counterfeits are 
to the type coins of the 1800' s. Instead of hand-engraving each 
coin, the artist hand engrave d dies, mad e his strip and then struck 
coins from the blanks produced. 

Especially collectable are the contemporary counterfeits 
with engraving errors, such as backwards letters or a mintmark 
on a coin where none were made that year, like the 1846-0 seated 
dime, or the famous 1891 Barber dime. Even on this 1891 Indian 
cent, the second " 1" looks more like a " J" and the engrave r must 
have been in a hurry to get to press as he only made one arrow tip 
instead of three! But good luck finding one- I only know of three 
in existence. 
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The New Fly-In Club Talk Forum
 
By Dave Noble, webmaster
 

I would like to take this oppor tunity to update everyone 
on the subject of the new Fly-in Club talk forum. The old forum 
located at www .Fly-inclub.org/talk was severely attacked and de
stroyed by hacker s and " bots" to the point of no repair. We have 
since upgraded software and moved the new forum to a loca tion 
call ed "newtalk" found on the web at: 

www.fty-inclub.org/newtalk 

I contacted all memb ers that we re regi stered on the old 
forum and sent individual emails to all memb ers on our Fly-In 
club memb ership roster. I received quite a few undeliverab le 
notices when trying to conta ct memb ers by ema il, I guess some 
have chan ged their email addre ss or possibly providers. I thank 
Rick for this space in the ledger to try and get the word out. I 
would hope all members would take advantage of the forum, it 's 
a plac e where we can all share our new finds, ask questions of 
other members including Rick himself, and view some of the nic
es t Flying Eag les and Indian Cents around. 

If you arc at all interested In A)'lng Eagl~ or Indl3n He3'J Cent'S. then the Ay-In Oub Is a must 
for you. P1@~ Mketime to expore our siteby utiHZing the buttons above. We have a T"lk 
Forum available, ioforrnationel pages, helpfulI links,andanee..ly added members census DaQe. 

~~: i ~IO~~~~ 
San.t...l(h . 2 : !I'\(Pl 5t,Q~1l 

I HQ<n ~ PIl9 ~ I~I t; e l pfvl l n.~ 1~~IM"/l sflJl~ ol l~ 
l .alk Sit e 

The Ayo{n dub otters a talk forum ~fidy refated to Flying Eagl("and Indian 
C@nts. it you would like to ceruooete oieese dIckQ(I tilt!' fly-Indub logo ot the

bGnOl'n of the page. 

Flv-ln dub l OGO 

Th e new software mak es it difficult for spammers to 
gain access to the forum, all have to be OK 'd by the adm in (me) 
before gaining access and the ability to post anything to the site. 
The site also has a buy and trade sections that allows members to 
buy and trade among themselves. It is an excellent way to keep 
in touch with members and officers of the club , stay on top of 
upcoming event s, and show others the fru its of your variety col
lecting labors. I would urge all members to join and take advan
tage of this chance to stay informed and in touch with your fello w 
Fly-i n memb ers. 

I would also like to ask that all memb ers check and 
update their email addresses, we have a lot of non-working ad
dresses. You can send them to me along with any quest ions yo u 
may have about the site, my email address is 

tdnoble@sbc glob aI.n et. 

Please take the time and visit www.f1y-inclub.org/new talk 
and register, I will have you lip and running as soon as possible. 

Thank s, 
Dave Noble 

Webm aster 

Step 1: Go to http://www.jly-inclub.org/ 

Step 2: Click on "Forum" 

Step 3: Click on the Fly-In logo to gain 
access to the talk forum . 

(this is a secret so the spam-bots can 't gain ac

cess) 

Register and participate 1 

...and update your emai l so we can com
municate with you regarding any Fly-In 
Club notices. 
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The Fly-In Club Welcomes Our Newest Members 

As an ongoing feature, we'd like to welcome our new mem
bers: 

Member State Sponsor 
Fred S Ohio Charrny Harker 
Larry P Virginia website 
Frank S Pennsylvania none 
Russ G Florida none 
Jon B Ohio Rick Snow 

Thank you for joining us. If you haven't already done so, 
please check out our web site and online talk forum at 

www.fly-inclub.org. 

If you have any questions or comments about the club, please 
contact me , Vern Sebby at PO Box 559, Sandwich, Illinois, 
60548, or email.melva6906@indianvalley.com. 

Advertising rates 
Send check toYearly rate - Three issues . 
Fly-In Club 
P.O. Box 559 Quarter page $95 

Sandwich, Illinois 60548 Half page $150 
Full Page $250 

Send artwork to Inside front cover $275 
Editor, Longacre's LedgerInside back cover $275 

Rick@indiancent.com 
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Sesquicentennial of the Bronze Cent 
by Richard Snow 

In the fall of 1863, 150 years ago , chaos ruled the day. 
The summer had brought two important Union victories . General 
Grant's successful siege of Vicksburg, Mississippi , opened up the 
Mississippi River to Union traffic. The Confederate overreach 
into the North was pushed back at Gett ysburg. Pennsylvania . 
This pivotal battle changed General Robert E. Lee 's strategy from 
offensive actions into Union territory to a series of defensive 
maneu vers in Virginia . 

The war was far from over and discont ent among the 
people on both sides was at a fever pitch. One example of this 
discontent is seen in the New York Draft Riots. When a draft was 
attempted in New York in the days after Gettysburg, riot s broke 
out. Hundreds were killed and thousands wounded in the riot. 

In September, Union forces under General Rosecran s 
pushed into Georgia from Tennessee. The Confederate forces 
under Gen. Braxton Bragg fought them back in the Batt le of 
Chickamauga which turned into a terrible Union rout and left 
Rosecrans' forces surrounded in Chattanooga. 

The currency situation in the South was, to say the least, 
desperate. The Confederacy was faced with $150 million in loans 
maturing in the Summer and Fall of 1863. Yet, they had collec ted 
only $5 million in actual taxes. The Union blockade was making 
import revenue very difficult to maintain . 

New York Draft Riot 1863. 

In the North, the situation was better, but hard curren cy 
in the form of coins could only be found for a premium. The av
erage person had to make due with questionable merchant scrip, 
stamps, and private copper tokens to make change. 

The Mint was producing record numbers of copper-nick
el cents, yet they were not entering circulation. Comp ounding the 
troubles in getting cents into circulation was the probl em with 
procuring nickel for the coins. The sources for nickel had been 
erratic in better times but now were becoming very difficult to 
sustain. Much of the nickel had come from Gap Mine at 42¢ per 
pound, but when the mine closed in 1860, the mint had to look 
elsewhere for its nickel. In 1863, it was paying $ 1.75 per pound 
for nickel from England. This made the cost of 100 cents about 
60 cent s. 

The copper-nickel cent was trading at a premium of 
20 percent in 1863. People hoarded them, not for their bullion 
value, but because of the existence of a cheaper substitute. The 
cheap copper private tokens had by 1863 begun to be readily ac
cepted for a cent in New York, Cincinnati and elsewhere. Given 
the choice of spending a Federal copper-nickel cent or a private 
token , you would wisely choose to spend the token. 

The common wisdom at the Mint was that, by making 
more and more copper-nickel cents available, the tokens would 
be driven away. This turned out to be totally wrong. Gresham's 
law states that "Bad mone y drives out the good." If you had a 
private token and a Federal cent in your pocket , you would spend 
the token before the cent if it was accepted for paymen t. Since the 
tokens were widely accepted as a cent replacement, they circu
lated. 

The Mint Director, James Pollock, who came into office 
with the Lincoln administration , said in his 1863 Mint Report: 

"Whilst people expect afull value in their silver and 
gold coins, they merely want the inf erior money/ or convenience 
in making exact payment and not at allfor the value a/the cop
per. tin or nickel which may be present. " 

Private Tokens and Federal Cents. 
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Pollock then put forth the idea that the Government 
stamp and not the metal value is what makes the coins circul ate. 
As an example, he only had to show the success of the private 
tokens in circulation. 

"If the law makes it a cent of legal tender, to a proper and 
sufficie nt extent, the it is a cent to everyone using it, even ff its 
intrinsic value is one-tenth of its nominal and legal value. " 

Pollock's report, wr itten prior to July, then proposed 
that the cent be changed to bronze, but keeping the diamet er and 
devices of the present cent. 

French bronze, which is 95% copper and 5% tin and 
zinc, was first used widely in coinage in France in 1848 for the 
one-centime coin under the Second Republic. During Napol eon 
Ill 's rule beginning in 1854, it was successfully expanded to other 
denom inations up to ten-centimes. While pure copper coinage 
had a tendency to attract dirt and become foul and waxy. Bronze 
he ld a brighter look and kept a slightly better appearance in circu
lation. 

Throughout 1863 the Mint Director was driving the 
opinion on a bronze coinage to Congress and Treasury Secretary 
Salmon Chase. He had cent pattems prepared in bronze bearing 
the same Indian Head design then in use. The new coin would 
be 48 grains instead of the current 72 grain standard . He also 
pushed for a two-cent coin that was twice the size of the cent. The 
two-cent patterns featured a portrait of George Washington with 
GOD AND OUR COU NTRY above. This was the first time that 
any President appeared on a U.S. coin. A three-cent bronze coin 
was also proposed, which weighed 144 grains . Pattems of this 
denomination carried the old Coronet design from the Large Cent 
of 1857. 

1863 Pattern Bronze Two-cents 

Treasury Secretary Chase was hesitant to adopt Pol
lock's ideas. The idea of a token coinage must have been abhor
rent and the beginning of a clear and irreversible slide to a pure 
fiat currenc y. 

In October, Pollock tried to get Chase to push for his 
plan by noting the savings on the dies that the softer bronze 
would incur. The cent dies could strike about 150,000 of the hard 
copp er-nickel coinage without deteriorating, whi le the same dies 
could strike twice as many bron ze coins. Still, Chase was un
swayed. 

Congress was also not easily convinced of the idea. The 
use of Washington on the Pattem two-cent coins was perhaps cre
ated in part to get sympathy for the project. Another design used 
a federal shield and GOD OUR TRUST. These words came from 
the last verse of Franci s Scott Key's Star Spangled Banner: 

Then conquer we must, when our cause it is j ust,
 
And this be our motto: "/11 God is our trust."
 
And the star-spangled banner in triumph shall wave
 
O 'er the land ofthe fre e and the home ofthe brave!
 

This reference would surely get Chase and Congress on 
the side of the new coinage. In a December 8th letter to Chase, 
Pollock sent patterns of the cent and the two designs of two-cent 
pieces. He also sent a draft of legislation for the new coinage. In 
his letter, he derided the nickel coinage as being "slumpy", what
ever that meant. Chase sat on the letter and did nothing . 

A follow-up letter on January 27th from Pollock to 
Chase wondered if any action was forthcoming. The answer was 
that nothing had been done. There was a force opposing Pollo ck 
that no amount of national pride , well-thought-out legislation, or 
common-sense utility could fight against - Joseph P. Whar ton. 

1863 Pattern Bronze Three-cents 

1863 Pattern Bronze Cent 
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James Pollock 

The Gap mine in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania began 
as a copper mine in 1849. In addition to copper, the mine kept 
coming across another ore, that the miners called " rnundic," a 
form of iron sulfide. It was disposed of in huge heaps until it was 
finally studied in 1853. It was found to be mostly nickel. The 
mine was then converted into a nickel mine and renamed the 
"Gap Nickel Mine Company" . Itproduced nickel for Mint begin
ning in 1857 but by 1860 it closed its operations. 

The mine was purchased by Joseph Wharton in 1863 
with an eye to producing nickel again for the Mint at $3.50 per 
pound. Wharton also built a nickel refinery in Camden, New Jer
sey. One can only imagine his horror when he heard of Pollock 's 
plan to remove nickel from the cent. 

In 1864, Wharton went into high gear to derail the 
bronze cent proposal. He issued a pamphlet in February to Con
gress deriding the use of copper as a token coinage that could 
easily be count erfeited. This, along with his influence in Congress 
caused delay but did not kill the idea. 

On March 5th, Chase submitted Pollock's legislation to 
Senator William Fessenden of Maine, who was the chairman of 
the Finance Committee. Soon afterward , Pollock again sent a let
ter to Chase 

"Our present stock of nickel will be exhausted in a fe w days and 
an adequ ate supply cannot be obtainedfro m any source. Our 
Foreign correspondents inform us that nickel cannot be supplied 
at presen! prices, nor can any considerable amount be hadf or 
som e months. We are theref ore shut up 10 the home supp ly, from 
the works ofMr: Wharton; but ifwe could rece ive all made at his 

Joseph Wharton, c. 1850 

establishment the amount would be wholly insufficient. It would 
be from five hundred to eight hundred pounds per week, not more 
than one-halfthe amount required under ordinary circumstanc
es. : 

Pollock then took a jab at Chase for his inaction: 

"Th e wants ofthe public could be fu ily met by subs tituting bronze 
for the nickel alloy BUI private interests have induced OPPOSifiol1 
to this proposition. .. 

Pollock 's bill came out of committee and was put on the 
floor of the of the Senate on March 22 and was quickly approved. 
Wharton, for all his later perceived political influence, was 
not winning the day. On April 15th, he quickly issued another 
pamphlet entitled Project f or Reorganizing The Small Coinage 
ofthe United States ofAmerica. In it, he detailed his objections 
to the use of bronze now being conside red and advanced the 
better properties of nickel coinage. He countered the low nickel 
production figures offered by Pollock with numbers of his own 
and predicted rising production numb ers for the future . This rare 
pamphlet is reprodu ced in this issue of Longacre 's Ledger. 

Apparently fearing Wharton 's perceived political 
strength, Pollock now proposed a reduced sized copper-nickel 
cent and a bronze two-cent piece, but it was too late to change the 
bill in the Senate. 

The genius of Joseph Wharton came OUl in this pamphlet 
when he called for not only the cenl to be nickel, but also the 
three-cent piece , five-cent piece and dime. The weights he pro-
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Nickel Three-cent (1865) and Five-cent (1866) 

posed wo uld be 50 gra ins for the cent (reduced from the pre sent 
72 grains) and 100 grains for the two -cent piece . Th ese would be 
at the 88% copper and 12 % nickel standard - then curren t for the 
cen t. The new three-cent co in, five-cent co in and ten-cent coin 
wo uld be at the new 75% copper , 25% nicke l standard. at weigh ts 
of 30 grain s, 60 grains and 120 grains. Note the disprop ortional
ity of the three-cent coin. 

He sta ted in his conclusions that the mi nor coins should 
be a toke n coinage, that this token co inage shou ld be made out of 
copper-nicke l and co uld yield the govemme nt an enormo us profi t 
in seign iorage . And finally, he could suppl y the country with this 
nickel coinage at $2.50 pe r pound. 

Wharton's efforts we re doomed to the time cons traints 
that Poll ock had imposed on the passage of his bill. On April 20, 
five days afte r Wh arton 's pamphlet was published , Pollock's bill 
came out of the House Select Committee unan imously endors
ing the Senate bill. Rep . Thaddeus Ste phen s, fro m Lancaster, 
Penn sylvania, objected to the bill, noting tha t it was the cop per
nickel co inage that induced Joseph Whar ton and other to invest 
$200,000 into the nickel mine in the first place and that the abrupt 
change will bankrupt them . Despite thi s the House approved the 
bill on April 22. 

A year later, some of the proposals that Wh art on cham
pioned, became law, wi th the adoption of the three -cent nickel 
in 1865 . Later, in 1866, Poll ock dropp ed all opp osi tion to nicke l 
co inage and prop osed the nickel five-ce nt coin. The ten-cent 
nickel was atte mpted in 1868, but failed . 

The Act of April 22 authorized a 48 -gra in bronze cent 
and a 96-grai n two-cent piece. Th ese weights were easily equ ated 
in ounce s. 10 bronze cents equalled an ounce as did 5 two -cent 
pieces. The pri vate tokens were officially abolishe d and coun ter
fei ting laws were ex tended to all co ins . The cent was give n legal 
tender status up to 10 cent s and 20 cents for the two-cent piece . 
This was deeme d necessary to make the m circulate , but in fac t, 
the public accepted them regardless . In 1865, the legal tender 
limi t was lowered to 4 ce nts for bo th co ins. 

Mint Director Po lloc k was not immediately notified of 
the passage of the bill. He read abo ut it in the newspaper a ll May 
2nd. In a confirming letter that same day, he notifi ed Sec retary 
Chase tha t onl y a few days of copper-nic kel was on hand, and 
bronze coi nage co uld commence production shortly after permis
sion being se nt. Co inage began between Ma y 13th, when the first 

ingots were prepared , and May 20th when the first co ins were 
deli vered to the Treas ury. 

The immense job ofreplaci ng the million s of tokens in 
circulatio n with the Federa l substitute meant the Mint wo uld have 
to devote its full resources to making the needed co inage . In June, 
the firm of Holmes, Booth and Hayden in Waterbu ry, Con necti 
cut, was con tracted for cen t and two -ce nt blank s to supp lement 
the Mint 's supply. 

Altho ugh no official requ est was made to change the 
design of the cent, James Longacre did ju st that. He sharpened 
the Ind ian head design and added his signa ture " L" to the ribbon 
on the headband below the last feather. The mint was usin g up the 
existing dies from the coppe r-nickel produ ction, bu t as add itional 
dies we re nee ded , the new "Wi th L" dies we re put into service. 

M intage figure s for the copp er-nickel and bronze cents 
toge ther are given as 5 1,795,000 p ieces in a Mint document 
dated December 3 1, 1864, quoted by author R.W. Juli an. How
ever, the 1864 Mint Rep ort shows 52,973,7 14. Th is has been the 
reported figu re used in most ca talogs . Th e accepted breakdown 
is 13,740 ,000 copper-nickel and 39,223,71 4 bron ze of which an 
es timated 5,000,000 are from the With L dies. 

Th e new two-cent co in was first produced in April 
usin g a pa ttern die that is distin guished by its smaller lette rs on 
the motto. As only one die was used, the mintage is likel y und er 
300,000 . A total of 19,822 ,500 were struck throughou t the rest of 
1864. These had the revised " Large Motto" design . 

The two -ce nt denomination was seen as useful in 
supplem enting the cent produ ction and d osing the gap made by 
the tokens disapp earance from circulation. After a few years, 
with the conclusion of the war, the mi ntage of the two-cent and 
cents dwindl ed as the olde r coppe r-nicke l co inage was again seen 
in circulation . New nickel coinage in three -cent and five-cent 
denominations also help ed al lev iate the coi nage pressure on the 
cent. It would take years of redemption to remove the thicker 
copp er-nickel cent s from circulation. The two-cent coinage was 
see n to be redun dan t and was discontinued in 1872 and was 
leg islative ly aboli shed in 1873. The bronze cent staye d in circu la
tion and was produced for 118 years, when it was repl aced with 
copper-coa ted zinc in 1982 when the cost of the coppe r rose to 
levels that made the copper cent too expensive to produce. 
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The Newcastle Bank Hoard
 
By Richard Snow
 

In June of 2012, I was at the Saint-Gaud ens Na tional 
Historic Site in Cornish, New Ham pshire to view the cent plasters 
in their collect ion. The resulting article was publi shed in the Au
gust 20 12 Longacre's Ledger. Visiting the site was really a side
trip. The reason for venturing into New England from Arizona 
was to view an incredible hoard of copper-nicke l cents from 1863 
and 1864 and 1864 two-cent pieces. 

The hoard contained six ro lls of uncirculated 1864 two
cent pieces at 20 coins per ro ll, with an addit ional roll of 16 coins 
(pic tured above) . There were ten rolls of uncirculated 1863 Indian 
Cents and one and a half rolls of uncirculated 1864 coppe r-nicke l 
cents at 2S coins per roll. The coins were roJled in craft paper of 
uncert ain vintage. probably pre- 1930, but possibly from the time 
of issue . 

The story is that the coins were orig inally bought for 
a $20 gold piece in 1864. The fam ily member was living in the 
Hudson River valley and got $ 10 in cents and $ 10 in two-cent 
pieces. Tha t's 1000 cents and 500 two-cen ters. Over the years the 
hoard was divided up between family members with all the other 
know n coins being previously so ld. All that remained was this 
intact group from the day of issue. 

I pre-graded the coins for the fami ly and made a dea l for 
half of them based on the grade they later would received from 
PCGS. The grades were very close to my estimates . The second 
ha1f of the coins were purchased at a later date based on the 
grades I initially gave. Most of the cents graded in the MS-63 to 
MS-64 range. The two-centers graded MS-64 RB to MS-65RD. 

By now the coins have been absorbed into the market, 
The curious thing is that when a large group of high quality coins 
comes on the market, it actually has a stimulative effect. With 

Longacre 's Ledger Vol. 23.3 

interest perked up by dea lers and anxious collec tors looking for 
the coi ns, demand increas ed quite a bit. Prices have held fi nn or 
increased slightly. 

It was also interesting to see the greate r interest for the 
coins prior to grading. Once the coins ge t encapsulated, they 
become a bit more standardized and lose some of their new-to
market feel. Be ing able to open up a roll of coins that have been 
together for almost 150 years was a true pleasure. 
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Project For Reorganizing the Small Coinage ofthe United States ofAmerica
 
General Remarks Upon Small Coinage
 

JOSEPH WHARTON. Philiulelphia, April 15, 1864.
 

MONEY, in its strict original meani ng, is stamped 
metal , to be used as a circu lating medi um for payments, and pos
sessing intrinsic value nearly or quite equal to its nomi nal value. 
Current money or currency may, however, be tokens made of 
metal , pap er, or other material, possessing littl e intrinsic va lue, 
but redeemable or exchangeable for money proper in such a man
ner as to command general confidence, and thus to enable it to 
perform the functi ons of money prop er. 

In our present condition , gove rnme nt notes being by law 
made to take the place of real money, all other money tokens are 
no w to be regard ed as currency and sho uld now be convertible 
into governme nt notes, as ordinary times into spec ie. 

The pett y coinage of all nat ions is to greater or less 
ex tent a toke n sys tem, and some of the most enlightene d Govern
ments bring it entirely within the laws of currenc y by engaging 
to give real or legal money for it at the pleasure of the holder, 
subject to cert ain conditions hereinafter alluded to. 

These small coins must inevitably always be but tokens, 
because their materi al must be cheap enough to permit the coin
age to continue even in the dearest times, and because a certain 
con venient bulk must not be exceeded. Waiving all o ther reasons , 
however, they should be but tokens, because their withdrawal 
from circulation causes ext reme inconvenience, and their with
draw al, whether by hoarding or by export , can only be prevented 
by making their intrinsic value so low as to preclude temptation. 

The making and issuin g of pet ty co ins must therefore be 
a constant source of profit, the magni tude of that profit depending 
upon the amount of difference between the cost and the nominal 
value of the coins, upon the quantity of the coins demanded by 
the public, upon the completeness of the monopoly of supplying 
that demand, and to a certain extent upon the dur abili ty of the 
coin s. 

Obviously, Gov ernm ent alone should have the right to 
issue these co ins. In order to deser ve the profits thence accruing, 
it should ensure perfect currenc y to the coins not only or mainl y 
by making them legal tender 10 certain limits, but also by engag
ing to redeem them by giving in exchange lawful mone y of larger 
denomination s -- it should also guard from imposition the illiter
ate and labo ring classes (who chiefly use the coins) by giving to 
them marked and easily recognized characteristics. 

In order to enjoy its due profits, Government should pro
tect itself from the danger of redeeming counterfeits, and should 
guard its monopoly, not only or principally by penalties for ut
terin g or circu lating cou nterfe its, or any sort of mone y token, but 
also, and much more, by mak ing its own coin s or tokens of such 
material , and of so excellent workma nship , as to make counter
feiting nearl y impo ssible. To ens ure a full circulation, the coins 
should moreover be such as to command popularity: that is, they 
should be pleasing, convenient , and suitable in the estimation of 
the public. 

Supposin g a Government to have adopted a sys tem of 
small mone y tokens compl yin g with the above conditions: that 

is, convenient, convertible, and hard to counterfe it, it must yet 
proportion the entire issue to the wants of the population, so that 
neither a famine nor a glut of small change shall be experienced. 
The amount of the first issue must be to some extent matter of 
expe ri ment, though guided by the ex perience of other Govern
ment s, as we ll as its own . It may be laid down as a rule, howe ver, 
that a sufficient stock of the several sma ll coins should constantly 
be kept on hand by the Governm ent to sa tisfy promptly all iegiti
mate demand, just as a bank keep s always on hand a surp lus of its 
own notes to satisfy any sudden requirements of its customers at 
a profit to itself. Supposing an equilibrium to be Once established 
by a sufficient issue of the coin s, the quantity outstanding will 
always be regul ated to the wants of the comm unity in every part 
of the country, by giving to the public the options (subject only 
to such conditions as will pre vent hasty fluctuations ) of obtai ning 
them in exchan ge for o ther money, and of receiving other mone y 
for them. 

The conditions of issue , circulation and redemption 
might prop erly be about as follo ws, viz .: Ist, that the small coins 
should be legal tender up to about ten times the value of a single 
coin of the denomination offered ; 2d , that Government should 
always , when ab le, at its suitable designated offices, issue the 
coins in any required sums in exchange for legal money of large 
den omin ation s; 3d, that Government at the same offices should 
always receive the coin s in sums of not less than five hundred 
times the denomination of a single coin of the kind offered, giv
ing legal money of large denominations in exchange. 
Should our Government now adopt a judiciou s sys tem of small 
coinage convertible into legal money, that sys tem would requi re 
no change whateve r upon the res umption of spec ie payments, of 
which, indeed, the substitution of coin s for the smalles t of our 
postage notes would be a welcomed precursor. 

Materials for Small Coi ns. 

A perfect materi al for small coins should be cheap, 
handsome, not readily oxidable, capable of being readily worked 
by an adequate means, durable in wear, and hard to counterfeit. 

The ma terial s which have been ac tually adopted hithe rto 
are as fo llows, naming them in order of their intrinsic value. viz.: 
I , pur e copper; 2, bronze (i.e. copper, tin and zinc ); 3, Germa n 
silver (i.e. copper, nickel and zinc); 4 , copp er and nicke l allo ys of 
several prop ortions; 5, a sort of German silver containing in addi
tion to other ingredient s, a little silver, 6, co pper and si lve r alloy, 
or low standard silver; 7, silver of ordinary coin standard. 
The materials which may at some futur e time be sui tabl e, but 
which have never yet been tried, may now be limit ed to I, alu
minum and its allo ys; 2, cobalt and its a lloys. The first of thes e 
metals is white, handsom e, sonoro us, not readily oxidab le, and of 
remarkable lightness, besides bein g strong and ductile . Sal t and 
sa line solutions, however, corrode it rapidly, even the sweat of the 
hands having a perceptible effect upon it. The only one of its a1
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loys whose qualities I know have been carefully tested, is the so
called alumin um bronze, a compound of 10 Aluminum 90 coppe r. 
This material is strong, handsome , not read ily ox idab le, and has 
the weight of wro ught iron; it has bee n employed to a limi ted 
exte nt in the constructio n of phil osophical instrume nts, but I be
lieve that no such experience of its quali ties has yet been acquired 
as would j ustify its adop tion for coin material. Supposing those 
qualities, however, to be all that could be desired, its cos t must 
greatly exceed that of the richer of the nicke l alloys spoken of 
further on, and its supply seems to me rather too precarious. 

Aluminum is now, I believe, made only in Fra nce and 
Eng land , but to bes t advantage at Newcas tle and England; a 
Gree nland mineral called Cryo lite being employed in its manu
facture . Should this metal now be introduced into our co inage , we 
have to choose between getting from Eng land the manufactured 
product of this Greenland mineral, or waiting for a new industry 
to be established in this country, which latter process I know by 
ex perience to be laborious and tedio us. In view of the var ied risks 
of war, commerce and ma nufact uring, it would seem prudent to 
make ourselves dependent upon either of these alternatives, 

Cobalt is less known than aluminum, but it appears to 
possess grea t advantage s and no known disadvantages; some of 
its alloys , particularly with silver, have remarkable beauty. Cobalt 
cannot now, however, be had in sufficie nt quantity or cheap 
enough to allow its use for low coinage . 

Of the materials act ually used for low coins, No .1, or 
Pure Cop per, has been the most generally used for the sma ll co ins 
of almost all countries unt il recently. It is chea p and easy to work, 
but is too easily oxidable and acquires a disagreeable odor when 
handled. Tokens made of it, if small. compared with the nomi
nal value, offer great inducements to counterfeiting, which is 
extremely easy -- probably no nation has any idea to what exten t 
this has been car ried, even though the coins have usually not 
been very small; if the coins possess intrinsic val ue nearly equal 
to the nomin al , they are too bulky to be used for most denom ina
tions req uired. No.7, Standard Silver, is too valuab le to be used 
as mater ials for mere tokens, and is rather too soft to endure the 
wear to which small co ins are exposed. It is to be borne in mind 
that the loss of prec ious me tals by the wear, and the stray ing, and 
to some exte nt by the hoarding of coin s, is an abso lute loss of so 
much to the world. As the wear and chance of loss is greates t in 
the small coins, those coins should be made of harder and less 
valuable materials than standard s ilver.' No .6. The objections to 
standard slive r apply, though with less force, to silver of low stan
dard. Besides, if intrinsic value is to be given, it can be best done 
in standard silver for mos t of the small coins, while, if a token 
sys tem is to be adopte d, tokens can be made at once cheape r and 
better than of low silver. No.3. German s ilver, is in some respects 
a pretty good material, and is used for coins in some parts of 
Germ any. It is easily worked, sligh tly enough, at least when new, 

1 11 IS esttmaied that Bonk oj England notes. none of which are below L5. 10 the 
total value of over LI 330.000. ' [ere lost and destroyed 111 the 40 years fr om 1792 
10 1831, that amount being, ofcourse, clear profit 10 the bank: as money 0/ small 
denomtnauons IS treated wtth less care than large notes. some idea may be fo rmed 
f rom this ofthe advantagefrom this source. ofa token-system of small coinage 

When the French 15 cent and 30 cent pieces. coined 111 1791 and 
1792, was demonetized. 50 years afterward only 16.000,000 were returned out 0./ 
25,()()0,OOO Issued 

and cheap enough; it is, however, rather too soft to wear well or 
to offer sufficie nt difficulty to counterfeiters, it acquires by use 
a brassy look, unless richer in nickel than the specimens which I 
have seen, and is liab le to the objection common to all alloys con
taini ng zinc, that the great volatility of that metal at the melt ing 
point of copper , causes a variable quantity of it to fly off as vapor, 
leaving the alloy of uncertain and vary ing composition. The sense 
of Europe is moreover becoming sett led in favor of simple binary 
compositions for coin metal. No.5, German silver, contai ning 
silver, is used I believe only in Switzerland, where a little silver 
was thought necessary to sat isfy pop ular prejudice; this alloy has 
no advantages over Germa n silver. 

As va lid reasons appear to exist against the use of all 
these mat erials, the list is reduced to bronze and copper-nickel 
alloy, which are indeed, in my opinion, the only ones to be seri 
ously considered.: 

Bronze is a wor d of somewhat indefinite meaning, as it 
emb races alloys of various composition from the copper, tin and 
lead alloy co ined by the Romans 500 yea rs B.C., and the -cop
per, tin, zinc of Roman coins several centuries later, to the simple 
binary compound of copper and tin of the present day which I 
consider to be most pro perly entitled to the name". Of course, the 
properties of the various bronzes are as varied as their com posi 
tion, but supposing zinc to be excluded on acco unt of its vola til
ity and its tend ency to impart a brassy appearance, we have to 
consider a simp le copper-tin alloy , or bro nze proper. 
A mixture of copper and zinc on ly, does not merit the nam e 
bronze; it is brass. and, has not recently been proposed for coin
age that I am aware of. 

The alloys of copper and tin vary from 67 copper, 33 tin, 
which is white , hard, and brittle, (spec ulum meta l.) to the alloy of 
95 copper, 5 tin, whic h according to newspaper report is pro
posed by a bill lately pas sed in the U.S. Senate, to be used for our 
low coins. These alloys vary in color from the perfect white of 
spec ulum meta l, through pale yellow, brass yellow and yellowish 
red, dow n to cop per color. They are all more fusib le than copper 
and harder; 90 coppe r, 10 tin, is probably the toughest, and best 
adapted on that acco unt, for coining, but the color is too pale and 
brassy. 

The objec tions which have been stated aga inst copper 
apply to grea t exten t aga inst bronze . Coins made of it acqu ire, by 
use , a disagreeab le odor and a val ueless appearance, and when 
exposed to oxidizing influences become covered with a sort of 
verdigris, we ll known to numisma tists by the name of pat ina . 

Another objection to the Lise of any tin alloy in this 
country as a material for coi n is, that no tin is made here, nor are 
any workable veins of tin are known to exist in the Unite d States; 
to adopt a bronze coi nage therefore, would be to make ourselves 
absolutely dependent upo n foreign countries for one of the mate 
rials of our coins. 

The stronges t objection to bro nze is, however, that it is 
so cheap , and easi ly made, and easi ly worked a composit ion , that 
it offers no difficult ies to counterfeiters, and it cannot be doubte d 
that if our Government sho uld establish a bro nze coi nage cheap 
eno ugh to promise large profits, vast num bers of counterfeit coins 
would be issued, identical in appearance and in composition with 

2 The bronze used 111 France as matenals fo r coins IS 95 copper, 41111. 1 ztnc. 
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the genuine ones, by which both the publi c and the Government 
would be defrauded to a very great extent, and almost without the 
chance of remed y. And not by this means only would Govern
ment fail to reap the prospective profits of such a coinage, for it 
must be borne in mind that the extent of the circulation (one of 
the chief elements in any calculation of profit) depend s in great 
measure upon the pleasingness and popularity of the coins them
selves, in which respect bronze might perhaps fail.' 

There now remains No . 4, Copper and Nicke l alloys. 
These alloys have been experimented with from 10 nickel, 90 
copper, to 50 nickel. 50 copper, but as our own government found 
12 nickel , 88 copper, to be the poore st nickel alloy which seemed 
suitable for coins, and the Belgian Government after determin ing 
30 nickel, 70 copper, to be the richest nickel alloy which could 
be worked without too great difficulty of melting and stamping, 
finally adopt ed 25 nickel, 75 copper as the most available, we 
may limit OUT review to those too extremes . 
Nickel itself is a rather (are metal, and its ores besides being 
scarce, are usually poor, (3 per cent. nickel be ing quite enough 
to make an exce llent ore.) and are always very hard to reduce . Its 
color somewhat resembles that of steel, but is whiter; it is very 
hard to melt, and very hard to work, though it is malleable and 
capable of welding like iron. 

The nickel and copper alloys (from 25 to 12 per cent. 
nickel.) are hard to melt, and hard to work and stamp, yet they 
can, by proper means of skill, be perfectl y worked into coins. 
They vary in whiteness, in hardness, and in infusibility with the 
proportion of nickel, those richest in nickel excelling in all these 
parti culars. They take sharp impress ions from dies and have great 
power of resisting both wear and oxidat ion. As the alloy of i2 to 

88 is familiar to all of us, I will only say that the alloy of 25 to 75 
is superior to it in all the requisites for coinage , (including that 
necessary one for token coins above the very lowest denornina
tion.) of difficulty of melting and working. It yields only to the 
best appliances, but it yields to them perfectly, making a very 
handsome coin, of a pecul iar white color, different from silver, 
and possessing a clear and charac teristic sonori ty or " ring.?" 

In a word, I conceive these alloys to possess to a vel)' 
great and superior degree all the properties desirable in a metal 
for low co inage, being cheap enough, sightly, convenient, durabl e 

3 As the example ofFrance has been adduced in fa vor of bronze com. it seems 
proper 10 review the history ofbronze cotnage in Fran ce Bron ze coins were 
introduced II1 to France . not as an improvement up on copper, but as a makeshift. 
1/1 the time of the first Repu blic , France not bei ng a copper-produc ing country, 
and being at that ume tsolated commerciallyfrom the rest Q( the wor ld. was un
able to procure copper 10 continue Its low comage. and ,,,as forced to resort 10 

melt tng down the bells of churches. &c . for that purpose When. 111 the time ofthe 
Consulate. France was agam able to obtain pure copper, this tnvoluntary cointng 
ofbronze was abandoned. and the 10 11'coinage \I"as made ofcopper alone, and so 
continued unttl the reign oj the present Emperor. who found Fra nce flooded with 
a variety ofcopper co tns, so diverse in st:e and appearance , and many ofthem so 
shabby 'hat a change which wou ld repla ce them at! by a new and uniform sys tem 
ojlow coinage seem ed nece ssary. while yet the withdrawal ojso great a mass of 
stu ffof litt le value, could not be don e witho ut velY great sacrifice. unless the velY 
cheapest presentable substuute should be iSSlied in lis stead TIns necessity. which 
does not exist 111 our case. was the reason that caused France to adopt her presen t 
bronze corns. Some persons suppo se. however; that the same restles s desire to 
muluply his own effigy and 'he evidence of his sovereignty which induced Louts 
Napoleon 10 re -coin all the French gold and silver even of Louis Phil lippe sre ign 
may have had something to do with the rem odelmg of the copper com age 
4 The n ng oja COin depends grea tlv upon the proportion of us diameter 
to lis thickness. just as a bell. to rll1g 'Fell. must be prope rly shape d Our present 
cent COIl1S are fa ulty lI1 this respect by be ing 10 0 thick. 

and very hard to counterfeit. 
They can be worked into coins with perfect success by 

such means as are at the command of our Govemment, while the 
skill, the apparatus, and even the material are rather beyond the 
reach of counterfeiters . 

The subjec t of the best material for sma ll coins is treated 
wi th ability in a pamphlet printed in Belgium , in 1860, which 
gives a full account of all the proceedings which lead to the adop
tion in that country of an alloy of25 nickel , 75 copper, for coins 
below I franc.' 

It is a matter of pride for the United States that our 
Government was the first to appreciate the advantages of nickel 
and copper alloy for small coins . At present, Belgium , Italy, and 
Peru, also use small coins made of nickel and copper only. Chili 
is abou t to follow suit, and a system of nickel alloy small coins 
has lately been prop osed in England. 

Proper Quantity and Denominations of Small Coins. 

It is obvious that experience alone can determin e with 
any exactitude the quanti ty of small money which any nation 
should possess: it is also clear that in the case of a redeemable 
system of small money, the public (who, by having the right of 
conversion, are able to limit the total issue,) will take care that 
no excess shall exist, whil e the Government, which makes large 
profit upon coinage, will take care that there shall be no deficien
cy. In estimating the quanti ty to be first issued, however, we must 
be guided by the experience of our own circulation heretofore, 
by that of other nations, and perhaps to some extent by abstract 
or empirical conside rations, and evidently the total amount must 
depend primarily upon the numbe r of denominations issued, and 
the magnitud e of the largest of these. 

To consider, then, this last point firstly, it appears to me 
that the quarter-dollar is the smallest piece of coin which should 
pretend to intrinsic value. The English shilling, the French, Italian 
and Belgium franc, the Spanish two-real piece, and the quarter
dollar of our own, and of nearly all the other American Govern
ments, affords a tolerably general and tolerably uniform point of 
departure for the silver coinage; below this, there is very little 
uniformity, if even approximation, of coinage , nor is there one 
or more of these countrie s just named, any silver or intrinsically 
valuable coinage below that denomination .? I should, therefore, 
propo se that all our coins below 25 cents be made of nickel and 
copper alloy, viz.: pieces of 10 cents, 5 cents, 3 cents, 2 cents, and 
1 cent. 

Our Mints have issued, up to December 3 1, 1863, of 
10 cent pieces ,. 80,7 19,365 $8,07 1,936.50 
5 do 88,824,908 $4,44 1,245.40 
3 do .42,659,910 $ 1,279,797.30 
1&112) cent pieces 324 ,192,355 $3,241,923.55 
Total Nominal value ofD.S. coins 
below 25 cents , $ 17,034,902.75 

5 A copy oj tins pamphlet is submitted 10 Government here with .
 
6 the English Government has now under constderotion a system ofcoins to be
 
decimalfractions oj the Pound Sterlt ng . In connection therewith , they are eXQlI1m

tng the feasibtlsty of ma king cotns of nickel a lloy up to 75-1000 ofthe Pound.
 

which about equals 9- 100 ojour gold dollar. 
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Of this co inage, the s ilver has in gre at part gone abroad, 
or has bee n mel ted by si lvers miths, who have lately been able 
to buy it at a chea per rate than the larger silve r co ins. Some has 
been lost, some little recoined by the Mint , and some is hoarded, 
but no very great part of it will ever re-enter circulation. 

The copper cents and half-cent s (amounting to 
$ 1,60 1,7 13.65) have disappe ared, many having been returne d to 
the Mint in excha nge fo r nicke l cents, and many lost or de
stroyed. 

Probably less than $3,000,000 oflow coi nage of all sorts 
now exi st in the United States, one half of which is the nickel 
cent. 

In view of this exhibit , and of the vast exte nt and rapidl y 
increasing popul ation of this cou ntry, I should estima te that a low 
coinage, amoun ting to $20 ,000,000 and to be iss ued during the 
nex t five years, in abou t the following propor tions, wo uld not be 
excessive, viz .: 

10 cen t pieces - (To weigh 120 grains each.) $ 10,000,000 
5 do. do. 60 do. 5,000,000 
3 do. do. 30 do. 2,500,00 0 
2 do . do. 100 do. 1,500,000 
1 do. do. 50 do. 1,000,000 

The 10 cent , 5 cent , and 3 cent pieces I should pro pose 
to make of an alloy of 25 part s nickel and 75 part s copper, the 2 
cent and I cent p ieces, of an alloy of 12 parts nickel and 88 parts 
copper, as our present cents (which we igh 72 grains .) are com
posed . 

In Europe, two francs, or its eq uivalent, is reckoned to 
be about the maximum of coppe r coin prope r to be issued for 
each individual composi ng the nation, suppos ing no coin to be 
above two cents nominal value. 

Belgium, whose popul at ion was, in 1856, 4,530 ,000, had 
the following amo unt of copper coinage in 1860, viz.: 

1 centime (abo ut 1-5 cent.) . . . . . 444,419.68 fra ncs. 
2 2-5 2,394,474 .30 do. 
5 1 2,369,738.90 do. 
10 2 30 8,9 13.30 do. 

Total 5,5 17,546 .18 do. 
When the nickel alloy coinage was proposed for tha t 

CQUntlY, in 1860, the following quantities were proposed to be 
issued, viz.: 

Pieces of 5 centimes ( I cent). . . . . 2,000,000 francs . 
do. 10 do. (2 do.) 2,600 ,000 do. 
do . 20 do. (4 do.) 4,600,000 do. 

Total, 9,200,000 do. 
This wou ld be at the rate of abo ut two francs for each 

individual, but I am inform ed that the new sys tem works so well 
that abo ut doubl e the es timated quantity has been issued. 

Sw itzerland. whose pop ulation was, in 1860, 2,534,000, 
had issued German-si lver co ins up to that time , as follo ws, viz .: 

Pieces of 5 centimes I,00 1,100 francs 
do. 10 do . 1,33 1,600 do . 
do. 20 do . 2.312,000 do. 

Total 4,644,700 do . 
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This approaches the ratio of two francs for eac h indi
vidual, and has been found, in practice, insufficient for the wants 
of that country. 

Fra nce, whos e population, including Algeria, now ap
proaches 40,000,000, decided to lim it the emission of bronze 
co ins to 40 ,000,000 francs; these pieces, however, did not reach a 
higher denomi nat ion than 10 centimes, and tha t quantity is said to 
have proved insufficient. 

The new Kingdom of Italy, whose popul ation is state d 
to be 22,000,000 , makes its coins (according to best informa
tion within my reach ) of nickel alloy, up to the deno mination 
of 50 centimes, or 10 cents of our money. and expects to issue 
$20,000,000 of them . I have very litt le doubt of the correctness of 
this statem ent, but have sent to Europe for further detail s, and for 
specimens of the coins. 

From all the data acce ssible to me, I am led to the 
conclusion that the sum of £20 ,000 ,000 distributed among vari
ous denominations up to ten cents as above proposed, would 
be a suitable quanti ty of coins to be issued by our Government, 
and that it wo uld very probably prove to be insufficient. Since , 
however, the issue wou ld necessar ily extend over a cons iderab le 
period, which I estimate at five years, the coinage cou ld of co urse 
be chec ked at any time if the de mand sho uld cea se , and on the 
othe r hand , it co uld be continued at the full rate for as much lon
ger than five yea rs as might be needed to satisify the public. After 
the sat isfy ing of the first dem and , it would obviously be neces
sary to continue the coinage, (though at a reduced rate) , both to 
replace the pieces lost and destroyed , and to supply the continual 
increase of population. 

The ex perience of our Government in the issue of five 
and ten cent postage notes will afford some light upon the ques
tion of how many coins of those denomin ations may be made, ye t 
the parallel will not be complete, for the reason that many coun
terfeits of those notes exist, and that no paper tokens of so sma ll 
denom ina tions can command the extent of circ ula tion whic h 
wo uld be reached by suitable coins. 

Cost of Making Nickel Alloy Coins 

The experien ce of our Mint can probably afford to the 
Government tolerably acc urate ideas as to the cost of making 
the pro pose d 520 ,000,000, of nickel alloy coins. That experience 
canno t, however, be accepted as an abso lute guide, because on 
the one hand, wages, fuel, &c ., cos t more now than in ordinary 
times, and on the other hand , the co ining of so large a quant ity of 
pieces of the' same sorts would perm it considera ble economies to 
be made. These eleme nts of uncerta inty app ly to the expense of 
manufa cture only, and perhaps nearly bala nce each other ; the cos t 
of the component metals is an element of a different nature, yet 
also uncertain. 

1 proceed to submit an estimate of the entire cost of 
maki ng these $20,000 ,000 of coins, taking for the prices of the 
metals the figur e at which Go vemment could now buy them , and 
allowing fo r coinage, rates considerably abov e those which I find 
estimated to be adequate at the Belgium Mi nt in 1860.7 

7 The Belg ian esum ate f or total cost ofmamsfacturtng pieces of 20. f 0, and 5 
centimes. werghing about 93. 62. and 3 I grains respectively; was :1 F anes per 
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The nickel is supposed to be quite pure; that is , to be 
pa id for only at the rate of $2 .50 for one pound of 100 per ce nt. 

A n allowance in weight of about 2 per cent. is made for 
was te in coining, by whic h term I mean to includ e all ope rations 
from melting the metal s to finis hing the coins, 

For 10 cent arid 5 cent p ieces
52 Ibs. nickel , at $2.50 .... $ 130.00 

156 " copper, at .42 $65.52 
Total $ 195.52 

Co ining 8000 pieces of 10 cents, 120 grs . each 
8000 5 60 cc $44.4 8 

Total nom ina l va lue, $ 1,200; tota l cos t, $240. 00 
o r 20 per cent.: profi t co nseq uently 80 pe r cent. 

For the 3 cent pieces
52 lbs. n ickel, at $2 .50 S 130.00 
156 " copper, a t . 42 $65 .52 

Tota l $195.52 
Coining 48 ,000 pieces of 3 cen ts, 30 grai ns eac h, $92.48 

Total nominal va lue, S l ,440; total cos t, ... $288.00 
or 20 per cent.: profit consequently 80 per ce nt. . 

For the 2 ce nt and I cent pieces
25 Ibs. nickel , a t $2.50 . . .. $62 .50 
179 co ppe r,at.42 $75.18 

Total $ 137.68 

Co ining 8,400 pieces of2 cents, I00 grains each 
11.200 1 50 $48.98 

Tota l nominal va lue , $280; tota l cos t . . . . $ 186.66 
or 66 2/3 per cent.: p rofit consequent ly 33 1/3 per ce nt. 

The total nomi nal value of the prop osed issue is 
of 10 cent, S cent, and 3 cent pie ces . . . . $ 17,500 ,000 . 
of2 I $2 ,500,000. 

The profi t of makin g whic h has been shown to be 
on the $ 17,500.000. 80 per cent. . $14,000,000. 

$2 ,500,000 33 1/3 pe r ce nt. $833,333 . 

Tota l profit to Government .. . . . $ 14,833,333 . 

If it sho uld be objec ted that this show of profit is del u
sive, and my esti mates unreliable, I can only reply that I believe 
Gove rnment could sho rtly make arrangements to have these 
coins made outside of the Min t for the figure s na med, ad ding, 
however, a reasonable margin of profit on the coining, which is 
here roughly estimated at mere cos t. It wo uld not, however, in my 
opinion, be judicious to rem ove the coining from the Philadelphia 
Mint , nor to en trust it to any priva te con trac tor, unless for some 
cogent reasons which I can not think likely to exist. 

It is true tha t prices of nickel and copper may possibly 

go still higher than my estimates, bu t in the case of coppe r at least 
this is imp robabl e, while as lower prices are sure to re turn wi th 
the term ination of the war , the average will do ubt less be below 
my es timate. 

Nickel bei ng a rare metal , and the consumption of 
it thro ugho ut the wo rld being now beyond the production, is 
perhaps m ore like ly to rise than co pper, and less likely to fa ll, 
but it also will doubtl ess fa ll in price as our currency app roaches 
a specie basi s, though, perh aps, not in the same measure. Upon 
this poi nt I wou ld remark that tho ugh the pre sen t market price 
for nickel in this co untry is fully $3 .00 per po und for commercial 
nickel averaging about 95 per cent. , I am now wi lling to engage 
to de liver the entire quantity which wou ld be requi red for the 
proposed coinage at the estimated pr ice of$2 .50 per pound for 
100 per ce nt. , or to deliver one-ha lf or one -fo urth the quanti ty at 
that p rice, leaving Governme nt to take the chances of the market 
for the remai nde r. 

In the recent case ofthe Itali an Government, I am in
fa nned that they required 500 to ns of n ickel for the manu facture 
of their new issue of small co ins, and tha t they tho ught it mos t 
prudent to purchase the entire quantity in advance ; at w hat pr ices 
I do no t know. 

The estimates ma de by the Be lgian Go vernment in 1860 
of the cost of their new co ins, set the price of nickel at 15 fra ncs 
per kilogramme, (about $ 1.36 go ld per pound.) 

Quantity of Nickel r equired, and whence d erivable. 

The entire quanti ty of nicke l needed for the coinage as 
proposed in the foregoing es timates would be as follows, viz.: 

For the 10 cent, and 5 ce nt coins: 
15,000,000 - I,200X52, 650,000 lbs. 

3 2,500,000 - 1,440X 52, 90 ,278 " 
2 and I cent 2,500,000 - 280X25 , 223 ,2 14 

Tota l, . . 963 ,492 Ibs. 

As this quantity is about equal to the en tire ann ual 
product ion of nickel throughou t the wo rld, w hich pro duction, 
ow ing to scarcity of suitable ore s and the difficulties of the 
manufacture, is not undergoing any considerable increase, one is 
naturall y led to inqu ire whether it is possibl e to obtain so large an 
amo unt wi tho ut so disturbin g the market as to ca use an ext rava
gan t advance in the price . That question is answered by my offe r 
to deliver the entire quanti ty at a fixe d pri ce, but it may be mo re 
satisfactory to examine into my ability to fulfill such an engage
ment. 

A year ago no nickel was made in Americ a, and it wou ld 
have been impossible to procure in this country, or per haps in the 
world, enough of it to carry out this p lan of coinage; the Mint has 
fo und , indeed, con stantly increasing difficulty to procure a sup ply 
for the present cen t coins. More than a year ago , however, having 
the n completed the task of establi sh ing the manufacture of metal
lic zinc in the Uni ted States , my though ts were turned toward the 
ma nufacture of nickel, which after due consideration I under took 

kilogramme. or about 40 cents fo r f 5.434 grams. 
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and have put into success ful operation. ' I have now exclusively in 
my own hands, and solidly es tablished, Nickel mining, smelting, 
and refining ope rat ions upon a large scale, and quite free from 
deb t, speculation, or entanglement. 

Are these operations , however, capable of producing the 
quantity of nickel which would be needed for the proposed coin
age, supposing it to con sume 1,000,000 pounds in five years, or 
at the rate of 200,000 pounds per annum. 

To make one pound of nickel, at least fifty pounds of ore 
are required, as the ore really contains by ave rage but little over 
two per cent. of nickel, and yields in practice less than two per 
cent. 

To produ ce 1,000,000 pounds of nickel would thu s 
require the consumption of more than fifty times that quantity 
of ar e; say 25.000 gross tons, or 5,000 tons per annum for five 
years. 

My mining operations are so fully developed , the quan
tity of ore exposed thereby is so great, and the arrangements for 
raising it are so complete, that there can be no reasonable doubt 
of my having more than the requisite quantity of ore for the next 
five (and prob ably for the next fifty) years . 

My smelting works are now constantl y treating ore 
enough to yield about 150,000 pounds of nickel per annum; the ir 
capacity is now being doubled, and they will be in operation at 
the double rate within two months from this time . 

My finish ing or refining works are not in so competent 
a condition , owing to the great intricacy and tediousness of that 
operation, and the large apparatus and space required to carry it 
on . My works occupy nearl y two acres, are now constantly mak
ing nickel at the rate of 60,000 pounds per annum, and are being 
doubled. 

They will (barr ing accidents) begin to yield at the dou
bled rate or 120 ,000 pounds per annum within three months, and 
could be. Further enlarged to the full capacity of over 200 ,000 
pounds per annum within six month s. I do not intend, however, to 
undertake that furth er enlargement, except upon some such ab so
lute assurance as the demand of the Government for a con sider
able peri od, becau se the ordinary business of the country would 
not at present ju stify it. 

Th e mine and smelting works are situated in Lancaster 
Co unty, Permsyl vania ; the refining works in Ca mden, New Jer
sey. 

I will add, that although very will ing to supply the nickel 
for the coin age herein prop osed , I am not greedy for the Govern
ment patronage, which is a thing I have never sought after. I am 
now sell ing my nickel at much higher pri ces than the one fixed 
in the estimates given herewith, and as the Mint will naturally re
ceive its nickel, when imported from other countries, free of duty, 
whil e pri vate consumers must pay such duty as the tariff may 
impose, these pri vate consum ers can always be depended upon to 

pay a high er price than the Mint. 

8 II may be prope r here 10 say that the nickel manufacture wasfirst srarted in 
America about ten ·years ago under the auspices ofProf J.C Booth: II passed 
afterwards In/O other hands. broke dOlVJ1. and was abandoned. The Director of the 
Mmt . knowing these fa cts. and expenencing and foreseeing as he did the tncon
ventence ofrelying upon foreign countries fo r one ofthe mate rtols of our cams 
encouraged my proj ect for re-establtshing here the manufacture ofnickel. 

Conclusion. 

I have endeavored, in the for egoing pag es, to show: 

1. That our small coins, or change, should not pretend to intrin sic 
value, but should be a system of tokens. 
2. Th at these tokens should be redeemable or conv ertible into 
larger money, as our postage notes now are . 
3. Th at the alloys of nickel and copper are the proper materi
als for these coin-tokens on account of their beauty. durability, 
cheapness , and the very great difficulty of counterfeiting them. 
4. That sev era l nation s have adopted nickel-alloy token-coinage 
with perfect success, and that others are now preparing to do so. 
5. That our token-coinage should go to the denominations of lO 
cent pieces; but not hi gher, as the system should be suitable for 
continuance after a return to specie payments. 
6. That the total amount to be first issued might prop erly be 
$20,000,000, distributed through five ye ars. 
7. That such an issue would yield to Government a profit of 
S15,000,000, reckoning at present pri ces, and not taking into 
view the almost certain extension of the issue , or the replacing of 
coins lost and destro yed . 
8. Th at the nickel needed for the purpose can be had in our own 
coun try, and at a moderate pri ce. 

I do not pretend to have exhaus ted the subject in this 
little treatise . Neither do I pretend to assert that the weights which 
I have suggested for the severa l coins are absolutely the best their 
wei ghts and devices and all other details can be examined int o 
and determined at leisure, in case the general feature of the proj
ec t meet with appro val. Perhaps, also, it might be found unneces
sa ry to have both 3 cen t and two cent coins, and perhaps less than 
12 per cent. of nickel might suffice for the cheaper allo y. 

Th e suddenness of the proposition to abolish nickel 
alloy coinage ha ving obli ged me to prepare the se remarks rather 
hastil y, I ha ve not ye t been able to procure from Eur ope the full 
information and assortment of coins which I desire , yet I have 
learned enough to satisfy me that while our attention has been oc
cupied by the rebellion , mu ch advance has been mad e in Europe 
on the subject of nickel allo y coinag e, which our Go vernment has 
not been full y, if at all, informed of. England and France so inter
vene, that they seem almo st to eclipse the rest of Europe from us, 
yet they by no means monopolize the intelligence and sagacity of 
Europe, nor is their example always to be foll owed. 

I submit to Gove rnment herewith, a Belgian pamphlet 
published in 1860 , showing the careful study and the course of 
reasoning whi ch led Belgium, in that year, to ordain a token sys 
tem of nickel alloy for sma ll coinage; specime ns of nickel alloy 
coins of several countries are also submitted, some of which are 
made of nickel of my manufacture . I hop e to be able to submit 
other specimens a few weeks hen ce, (including some bron ze 
coins as they appe ar after use.) together with information con
cerning the Italian nickel alloy coinage, and perhaps. an official 
statement of the experience of the Belgian Gov emment upon this 
subject. 
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The Ne w York Collection of1864 With L ProofIndian Cents
 
By Richard Snow
 

A uniq ue event happ ened at the September Long Beach 
auction by Heritage Ga lleries. Offered was a set of 1864 With 
L Proofs. It was named "T he New York Collec tion." It is a rare 
event when a sing le one becomes available for sa le. Here were 
three of them, and they are all different die pairs! The images in 
this article are from a promotional brochure put out by Heritage 
prior to the sale. They we re much better than the on-line images. 

The Snow-PRI is a new ly graded PR-66B N PCGS. The 
image in the pre-sale brochur e by Heritage had the coi n in an 
NGC bolder. I have not been able to trace its earlie r pedigree, so 
I am unsure if th is is one of the eight known examples or a ninth 
com. 1864 Bronze Cent
 

The coin brought $ 129,250, including the 17.5% buyers L on Ribbon
 
PR66Brown PCGS. CAC 

fee. The coin is certainly a beauti ful exa mple, but the price real
The only PR66specimen ized is a bit low compared to the $ 131,125 brought by the Snow 
of the proof 1864 

PR1 example graded PR65RB that sold by Heritage in A ugust bronze cent with Lon 
Ribbon regardless of color 201 2, lot 5033. 
designation , as of August 2013. 

1864 L Snow-PRl PR-66BN PCGS, lot #6233 

1864 Bronze Cent 
Lon Ribbon 
PR6S Red NGC 
Ex: No rweb Collect ion 

The Snow-PR2 is an NGC MS-65RD from the Norwe b 
sa le in 1987. It has been in this holder since just afte r the sale. 
The coin brought $ 14 1,000 which is belo w the record pr ice of 
$ 161,000. The record price was for a PCGS PR65RB Snow -PR2 
sold by Heritage in Octo ber 20 I I . I personally felt that this coin 
should have set a new record. It is a beauti ful deep mirrored ex
amp le with full red co lor. A few light fly-specks were on the coin 
when it sold from the Norweb sale in 1987. It was unchanged in 
appearance. 

1864 L Snow-PR2 PR-65RD N GC, lot #6235 
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i 864 Bronze Cent 
L on Ribbon, 
Snow-PR3 Variety 
PR64 Red peGS 

The extremely rare PR3 die 
pair, rarest of three describe d 
by Rick Snow. 

The Snow-PR3 is the unique PCGS PR-64RD example. 
It has been in various auctions since its discovery in 1997. This 
time it sold for $123 ,375. In 2004 it set a new record at the time 
at $118,450, but a year later in 2005 it sold for only $87,975 . 
It eve ntually built its price history back up each time it so ld: 
$ 103,500 in 2007, $ 109,250 in 2008. 

1864 L Snow-PR3 PR-64RD rccs, lot #6234 

H!64 Cent in Aluminum 
Lon R,bbon, Judd-361 
PR65 Cameo peGS 
Eagle Eye Photo Seal St icker 

An ex treme ly rare f€st riklOl pattern 
fealUring the L on Ribbon obverse, 
ext remely rare wit h just two confirmed 
spe cim ens . 

Also included in the New York Collection is an alu
minum example from the Snow-PR2 die pair. It grades PR-65 
Cameo by peGs . Only two examples are known, this examp le 
and an AU example. It brought $88,125, which is slightly more 
than the $65,000 it sold for in 2008 when it was sold out of the 
Dr. Tim Lars on collection by Eagle Eye . 

1864 L J-361 PR-65 Cameo PCGS, lot #6971 
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Something New
 
By Richard Snow
 

1874
 

S8 1874, Heavy die file marks. 

Obv: 10: (8) Striated dies [rom 12:00106'00 with I'ely heavvfile Rev : TJ-/: Shield points and olive lea/ are well awayfrom the den
marks abovefeathers 2 to 6. Raised die chips on the chin, nose and tid es. Thin denticies from 6:0010 9:00. 
neck. Raised die scratch on cheek. Attributed to. Jon Edelman 

The obverse die acqu ired a die scratch on the cheek 
and rusted slightly forcing the mint to aggressively file 
the die, {65BN} 

S8 1874, Die scratch and die rust. 
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1896 
* ** 

Sl 1896, 6/6 (e). 

Obv. 5: (C) H1de. bold repunchmg visible at the lop ofthe 6. Rev. E: Shield points and olive lea/are allay/rom the denuc les, No 
clash marks. 

Th e wide rep unching is very interesting. This is a 
very popular variety. Two very s imilar rep unched date s 
have been identified, this variety and S21 . The other 
variety has a similar date position and repunching but 
also shows repunchi ng on the I. There is no repunch ing 
on the I. {64RD, MRB, 64RB, 64BN } 

Sl 1896, 6/6 (e). 
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1896
 

813 1896,1/1 (s), 6/6 (e). 

Obv. 17: (C) Wide. bold repunching v isible 01 the top of the 6. R ~. Q: Shield po ints are connected 10 the denudes. Olive leaf IS 

Repunchmg on the flag ofthe I Earlv die Slate: Die polish lines from firm ly con nected. Clash ma rks on all exam ples seen . 
12·00 to 6.00 . 

Wide repun ching which is very sim ilar to S I . 
They both have very sim ilar date positi ons and similar 
repu nching on the 6. Th e additional repunching on the 
~ is diagnostic for th is variety. The reverses are quite dif
ferent and might be useful in attributing the different die 
pair s. 

The variety initially listed as S 13 was deli sted as it 
was discovered to be a dupli cate of S 10. 
{64 RD, 64RB, M BN} 

813 1896,1/1 (s), 6/6 (e). 
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1898
 
825 1898, 18/18 (w). 
Db". 4/: (LE) Significant repunching on the teft side oj the / 8. 
R ev. A P: Sh ield points attached to the denticles. Olive leal mvay. 

Attributed to' Curtis Sherk 

This seems to be a scarce repun ched date. It is fai rly 
bold and remained unreported for a long tim e. Discov
ered in 2013. {63BN} 

S25 1898, 18/18 (w). 

1904 
813 1904,4/4 (8). 
Obv. 22: (RH) Repunclung on the base 0/ the -I. 
Re v. V: Shield po ints connected to the denudes Olive leafaway 

Attnbuted to: CUI'/IS Sherk 

Sharp repun chi ng below the base or the 4. Compare 
w ith S7, S8 and S 12. {55} 

S13 1904,4/4 (s). 
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1906
 
846 1906, 1/1 (s), 9/9 (n), 
Obv. 58: (C) Mo de rate repu nch ing visible under the fl ag oj the [ and 
under (he base. Vel)' m inor repun ching 0 11 the top oj the 9. 
Rev, SF: Shield points and olive leafaway from the denticles. 

Attr ibuted to: Dav id Poliquin 

Many repunched date s of th is year show 19119 (s). 
T his one only show repunch ing on the 1 (s) and slight 
repunching on the 9 (n). {64RB} 

S46 1906, 1/1 (5), 9/9 (n). 

1906
 
857 1906,90/90 (s). 
ObI', 59: (q Mino r repunching visible ins ide the uppe r loops of the 90 
R ev. BG : RIght shteld po int connected to the denticles. Lef] sh ield 
po int Just away. Oli ve leaf well awayfrom the denudes. 

Aur tbuted 10 ' David Poliquin 

Very similar to S49 but wit h no repunching on the I 
or 6. {63BN} 

S5 7 1906, 90/90 (s). 

858 1906,06 in denticles. 
ObI'. 60: (B) [ he 101'ofan 0 digit is visible below the left Side of/he 0
 
In the date. The top ofa 6 is visible below the left edge of/he 6.
 
Rev. BH: Right shield potnt connected 10 the denude s. Left shield
 
p ointJust a I1'O): O live leafwell away from the denttcles .
 

At tributed fa ' Ron Robert son 

A minor misplaced dig it. Very few are known for 
this da te. {63BN} 

S57 1906, 06 in denticles. 
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DAVE'S
 
D.C.W. Collection
 

(Trusted name in numismatics)
 

"The Collector's Friend" ® 

I BUY-SELL-TRADE
 
Flying Eagle and Indian Cents.
 

Large Free pricelist, very strong buyer
 

When it comes to high grades or
 
Ex. Rare Varieties, see me.
 

Strict Grading a "must"
 
ANA LM-4078 FUN-CONECA
 

P.o. Box 500850 - San Diego, CA 92150-0850 
PHONE: 800-364-6718 - FAX 858-513-6557 

www.thecollectorsfriend.com 
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1907
 
SS4 1907, 9/9 (w). 
Obv: 59: (8 ) Moderate repunching visible inside the lower loop of the 
9. 
R ev. BB: Right sh ield point firm ly connected to the denticles . Lefi 
shield po int just connec ted. Olive leaf is away. 

A ttributed 10' David Poliquin 

Very similar to S28. The repunching is farther to the 
left than on S28. {40} 

S54 1907, 9/9 (w). 

SSS 1907, Doubled die reverse. 
Obv. 57: (RE) Minor die crac kfro m the fi rst S in STATES to the rim. 
Re v. V: Moderate doubling visible most ly on the ngh/ wreath veins. 
Minor doubling visible on the 14i wreath veins . Shield points con
nected 10 the denucles. Olive leafaway. 

Attributed to: Duane /-fall 

Same die as S22 but paired with a non-variety ob
verse. Compare obverse with S22. {64RB} 

SSS 1907, Doubled die reverse. 

SS5 1907, Doubled die reverse. 

SSS 1907, Date Area. 
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1907
 
856 1907, 1/1 (s). 
Obv. 58: (L E) Minor repunch mg visible at the base ofthe l .
 
R ev. S A: Right shield pointJUSI connected 10 the denucles. Left shield
 
point just away: Olive leaf well ffi1>((y.
 

Attributed to : David Pohqutn 

Very similar to 547. The repunching is only on the 
left 2/3 of the base. {40} 

856 1907, 1/1 (s). 

• Large inventory ofPremium Indian Head Cents including a 
nice selection of certified coins 

• Check ourwebsite fora listing ofavailable coins 
• Strong buyer ofIndian Head and Flying Eagle Cents 
• Bob's Coins isyour premiersource for quality coins 

at the fairest prices around! 
Find us on li:i\NGC (." :.~.".) A. . • CJ&y- Bit· 

.= _F_ac_ebook ~--:. ~...._ ._ -. : . lo\\· WRNS . <et.tt-& 

560 Montgomery Pike • South Williamsport, PA 17702 • Inside Beiter's Home Center • (570) 279-2128 
BOB BEITER Email: bobscoinsonline@gmail.com • OPEN Monday thru Thursday 9AM to5 PM PAULA BEITER 
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PLATINUM NIGHT® & SIGNATURF AUCTIONS 
JANUARY 10,2014 I ORLANDO I LIVE & ONLINE 

SELECTIONS FROM THE ADAM MERVIS COLLECTION 
A Featured Collection of the Heritage 2014 FUN Official Auctions 

Your coins could sell alongside fantastic collections already consigned such as the 

Mervis Collection. Consignment Deadline: November 25 

The Finest Known 17955-79 Reeded Edge l arge Cent
 
VG10 PCGS; VG8 Bland
 

Ex: Dr. S.T. Millard; Daniel W. Holm es, Jr.
 
The " First Mill ion Doll ar Large Cent "
 

1793 5-1 Chain AMER I. Cent
 
XF40 PCGS; VF20 EAC
 

Ex: Rob inson S. Brown , Jr.
 

1793 S-9 Wreath Cent
 
MS64 Brown PCGS; AU55 EAC
 

1794 S-40 Head of 1794 Cent
 
MS63 Brown PCGS; MS60 EAC
 

Ex: Garrett Col lect io n
 
The Finest Known Specimen
 

1795 5-74 Lettered Edge Cent
 
MS64 Brown PCGS; MS65 EAC
 

Ex: Howard R. Newcomb Collecti on
 
Tied for Finest Known
 

1793 5-2 Chain AM ERICA Cent
 
AU55 PCGS; VF35 EAC
 
Ex: Nor web Collect ion
 

179 35-4 Chain Period s Cent 
A U53 NGC, VF35 EAC 

1793 S-15 Liberty Cap Cent
 
VG7 EAC, VG 10 NGC
 

Sixth Finest of 12 Known
 
Ex: Floyd Starr; Dan iel W. Holmes, Jr.
 

1794 5-37 Head of 1794 Cent
 
Fine 15 EAC, VF20 NGC
 

Tied for Third Finest of 20 Known
 
Ex: Tom Morley; Daniel W. Holmes, Jr.
 

Free catalog andThe (olledQr's Handbook ($65 value) fornewclients.Always Accepting Quality Consignments. 
Please submit auction invoices of$1 ,000+ in this category, from any source.Cash Advances up to $50 Million Available Imm ediately. 

lndudeyour contact information andmail to Heritage, fax214-409-1425, 

Call today: 800-USCOINS (872-6467) email CatalogOrders@HA.com.orcaIl866-835-3243. 
For moredetails, goto HA .com/FCO. 



1794 S-64 Missing Fraction Bar Cent 17 94 S-68 Head of 1795 Cent 1801 5-217 Draped Bust Cent 
MS64 Red and Brown PCGS: MS60 EAC AU55 EAC, MS62 Brown NG C AU50 PCGS; XF45 EAC 

Ex: Henry Mil ler; Daniel W. Holmes, Jr. Ex: Homer K. Downing; Walter J. Husak Ex: Rasmussen; Husak; Holmes 
The Seco nd Finest Know n The Finest Known Example The Finest Known Specim en 

1804 S-266c Drape d Bust Cent 
VF35 EAC, UNC Details NGC 
Tied fo r 10th Finest 1804 Cent 

Ex: Judge Thom as L. Gaskill 

1793 NC-2 Strawberry Leaf Cent Fair
 
2 PCGS
 

The Only Known Example
 
Ex: Sylvester Crosby;
 
Daniel W. Ho lmes, Jr.
 

1793 NC-3 St rawberry Leaf Cent
 
Good 4 PCGS
 

Second Finest of Three Know n
 
Ex: Floyd Starr; Daniel W. Holmes, Jr.
 

1794 NC-8 Head 01 1794 Cent
 
Fine 12 EAC, VF30 NGC
 

Second Finest of Three Known
 
Ex: Jack Borckardt ;
 

Daniel W. Hol mes, Jr.
 

1794 NC-9 Head of 1794 Cent Goo d
 
6 NGC
 

Second Finest of Three Known
 

1795 NC-l Jefferson Head Cent Fair
 
2 PCGS
 

Third Finest of Three Known
 
Ex: Robinson S. Brow n, Jr.;
 

Daniel W. Holmes, Jr.
 

1796 NC-4 Draped Bust Cent
 
Fine 15 EAC, VF30 NGC
 

The Finest Known Example
 
Ex: Danie l W. Hol mes, Jr.
 

1794 NC-3 Head of 1795 Cent 
Fine 12 EAC, VF30 NGC 
The Finest of Two Known 
Ex: Daniel W. Holmes, Jr. 

1794 NC-6 Head of 1794 Cent 
Fine 12 EAC. VF30 NGC 

Second Finest of Three Know n 
Ex: Wes A. Rasmussen 

THE WORLD ' S LARGEST NUMISMATIC AUCTIONEER Annual Sales Exceed $800 Millio n 800,000+ Online Bidder-M em bers 

3500 Maple Ave. I Dallas, TX 752 19 I 800-USCOINS (872-6467) I HA.com HERITAGE~ 
AUCTIONS 

DALLAS I N EW YO RK I BEVERLY HILL S I SAN FRA NCISCO I HOUSTON I PARIS I GENEVA 

HA.com/FBCoins C HA. com/Twitter 
Licensed Auct io neer Andrea Voss. FL AU4034 , Hentage Numismatic Auctio ns, lnc FL AB665 ; Currency Auctions of America, Inc: 
FL AB2218. Buyer's Premiu m 17 5%. See HA.com for details HERITAGE Reg V SPat & TM Off . 30803 



PLATINUM NIGHT®& SIGNATURE@AUCTIONS
 
JANUARY 8-12,2014 I OR LANDO I LIVE & ONLINE 

Rare Original 1861 Confederate Cent,
 
Certified By PCGS And One Of Just 13 Known,
 

IS COMING TO AUCTION
 
Civil War t re asure among the g reat rarit ies of t he Confederacy; First time on th e m arke t since 1974; Fully cert ified by 

Professiona l Co in Grading Se rvice (peGS), the most resp e cted th ird-party grad ing se rvice fo r co ins 

On e of Just 16 know n origina l 1861 Confede rate Ce nts will be com ing to auction on January 9, 2014 as part of The Noble 
Family Co llection to be offered at the Florida United Numismati sts Auction. 

This Civil War rarity relating to a never-acco mp lished coinage for the Confe deracy is the stuff of legend, with fact and 
fict ion equally interwoven into its stoned histo ry. What is for certain abo ut this piece is that it IS indeed one of the or igi nal 
Confederate cen ts struck - possib ly the very first, ou t of j ust 13 known - and that it has been graded Proof 63 by PCGS, 
the most respected th ird-party grading service for coins and the service responsib le fo r grading legendary u.s. coins with 
significant history and value, like the fab led 1804 doll ar and the 1913 Libe rty nickel, separate examp les of which have brought 
mil lions of dolla rs at auction . 

From The Noble Family Collection 

186 1 Original Confederate Cent, PR63 Secure
 
Ex: Mar is, Haselt ine, Bowers, Noble Family Co llect ion
 

Visit HA.com/1201 to view the catalog and place bids online.
 
Inq uiries: 800-USCOI NS(87 2-6467)
 

Free cata log and The Colle ctor's Handbook ($65 Value) f or ne w clients. Please submit auct ion invo ices of $1000+ In this categ ory,
 

fro m any source. Include yo ur contact info rmat ion and mai l to Hent age, fax 214-409- 1425, email Cata logOrde rs@HA. co m, o r call 866-83 5-3243.
 

For mo re detai ls, go to HA.com/ FCO.
 

THE WORLD'S LARGEST NUMISMATIC AUCTIONEER An nual Sales Exceed $800 Mi llion 800,000+ Online Bidd er-Members 

3500 Maple Ave . I Dallas, TX 75219 1 800- USCOINS (872-6467) I HAcom	 HERITAGE~ 
AUCTIONS 

DALLAS I N EW YO RK I BEVERLY HILLS I SAN FRANCIS CO I HOUSTON I PARIS I GEN EVA 

HA.com/FBCoins C HA.com/Twitter 
LIcensed Auctionee r And re.a Voss: FL AU4034 Hantaqa NumismatiCAuc tio ns, Inc.: FL AB66 5; Currency Auctions of America, lnc.: 
Fl AB22 18. Buyer's Premium 17 5% See HA.com for details HERITAGE Reg . U SPat & TM Off . 30803 
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When you buy or sell a;> . <o1l~w~ulj}~ 
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INDIAN H .EjAD CE~TS ' " . 
think of 
Stack's Bowers ' 

We have served collectors ." 
for many generations, offering 
counsel and advice needed 
when buying or selling 
coins and paper money. To 
learn how we can apply our 
knowledge and experience 
to help you buy or sell, or to 
answer any questions you 
may have regarding American 
colonial, federal, pattern and 
territorial coins, or world 
and ancient coins and paper 
money, contact us. 

Email ckarstedt @stacksbowers.com 
for a complimentary copy 
of our next auction catalog. 

SHA RE OUR SUCCESS • CONTACT Us TODAY! 

800.458.4646 West Coast Office . 800.566.2580 East Coast Office 
1063 McGaw Avenue Ste 100, lrvin e, CA 92614 . 949 .253.0916 C __l,.. ' D _. 
Info@Stacks Bowers.com • StacksBowers.com ~~DOW"eAJj 
Irvine . New York • Wolfeboro . Hong Kong • Pari s G A L L E R I E S 
SBG L12013 A S p ect ru m Group In ternation a l Company 
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